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Dear Brattier Alexis:
As part of our Continuing Care program, I recently had the chance to visit
with Brother Gregory sutton in Chicago, IL. During my stay, we met with
Greg's current therapist. Prior to my visit, Greg and I have been in
monthly phone contact. I <-.Duld like to share some of my observations
of Greg's progress here. However, I must note that Greg has given me
restricted permission regarding what I may share with you. I will limit
my ccmments to areas included in Greg's Departure Covenant, formulated
before he left Southdown.

I am sure you know, Greg seems to be doing quite well in his MBA
program. He also seems comfortable with his local ccmmunity.

As

Greg has made a good connection with his therapist, which enables him to
keep focused on issues he began to deal with while here. Greg has found
a spiritual director and is also involved in a few groups which provide
botJ1 supr:;ort and social contacts. From all indications I have from Greg,
he has had no unsupervised contact with children, as was rec0!1'lllended
before he left Southdown.
overall, Greg seems quite happy. I have fou.'1d him to be quite open in
his sharing with me during these past mont.J-is. I will continue to be in
contact by phone with Greg for the next two months. Since I will be
leaving the Southdown staff at the end of April, Greg will pick up
contact with my successor for the remainder of his time with Continuing
Care. Meanwhile, if I can be of any help to you on Greg's behalf, please
do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
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Arleen Kisiel, OP
Continuing Care Coordinator
The contents of this letter have been read and approved by the Executive
Director.
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